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Much attention has been given to the mechanisms of action
of carbenoxolone, and a number of effects have been
described. These include some antipeptic activity,7 8 a
tendency to induce mucosal glycoprotein synthesis,9 and a
tendency to prolong the lifespan of epithelial mucosal cells.'0
In addition the drug protects the mucosa against two actions
commonly considered to be harmful: the ability of bile in the
stomach to induce back diffusion of acid into the mucosa,"
and the tendency of aspirin to cause a lowering of the electrical
potential difference across the gastric mucosa.'2 Some of these
actions are probably natural consequences ofeach other, but as
yet there is no means of judging which are of primary import-
ance nor whether any particular action is of special significance
in the ulcer-healing process.
Though the efficacy of short-term ulcer treatment can be

clearly shown, it may be unfair to assume that the results of
treatment in one place will be mirrored by those obtained
elsewhere, and it would certainly be unreasonable to assume
that short-term treatment will also influence long-term out-
come. In clinical trials conducted in the United Kingdom
effective short-term treatment seems to result in healing in
four to six weeks of approximately 40% of all ulcers.1314
Higher healing rates have been obtained elsewhere: in
Australia and in the Veterans treatment trial in the U.S.A. some
two-thirds of all ulcers healed during a six-week inpatient
treatment period.'5 16 Neither of these groups of patients
received any ofthe newer antiulcer drugs. The difference from
the results obtained in treatment trials here may reflect
referral and selection factors: thus many ulcers, perhaps as
many as a quarter of those referred for treatment, can heal
spontaneously without any intervention at all, and any scheme
which results in early treatment will, therefore, include the
spontaneous healers and thus apparently improve treatment
responses.
A point of far greater importance to the clinician is the

tendency for all gastric ulcers to relapse. Simple consideration
ofthe fate ofpatients initially treated medically has shown that
from a quarter to over a third of all such patients have a
stomach operation in succeeding years.17 18 Even so, these
patients form a selected group and the outcome seems to be
worse if all ulcer patients are taken together. A recent survey1 9
conducted in the Aberdeen area showed that ofthe total of 151
patients diagnosed as having gastric ulcers in 1967 no fewer
than 69 were ultimately operated upon; and of the medically
managed group of 82 only 44 remained entirely free of
symptoms after treatment.

At present we know virtually nothing about factors which
predispose to relapse or about means of preventing relapse.
The U.S. Veterans study suggested that gastric ulcer with
coexistent duodenal ulcer was especially likely to relapse21 and
(somewhat unsurprisingly) that ulcers which failed to heal
during short-term treatment were especially likely to give
further trouble.16 Relapse has been said to be more frequent
in the young than in the old and in men than in women,22 23
but the Veterans study showed no effect of age, nor that initial
ulcer size or site were important determinants ofrecurrence.20

Clinical attempts to prevent recurrence have largerly de-
pendedupon advice about stopping smoking, avoidingso-called
ulcerogenic drugs, and getting regular meals. Sensible as this
advice may seem it has little or no practical justification. Little
is known about the value of maintenance drug treatment. A
limited trial in Australia suggested that an anticholinergic
drug, glycopyrronium, when given in maximum doses could
reduce relapse rates. There has also been a suggestion that
maintenance therapy with carbenoxolone prevented recurrence
in South African patients,1 but the dose used, at least in the

United Kingdom, produces side effects of fluid retention so
frequently that long-continued treatment- seems unwise. As
matters stand, it is hard to gainsay the surgeon who argues that
relapse after a good course of medical treatment is a fair
indication to consider operation.
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Local Renal Hypothermia
Surgery on a kidney with sufficient residual nephrons to be
worthy of conservation is limited by one main factor: the
additional damage to renal tissue caused by the operative
procedure. Haemorrhage from the cut surface of the kidney
impairs the field of view and is apt to lead to some degree of
inaccuracy, too speedy surgery, and a limited standard of
delicacy in handling the organ. Control of haemorrhage is
relatively easy by the use of a pedicle clamp, but this in turn
introduces a risk to the nephrons from ischaemia.

In 1956 Sembl first described the use of hypothermia to
prolong the ischaemic time of a kidney during operation. He
claimed, on the basis of previous experiments in animals,2 that
local hypothermia could double the safe ischaemic time. He
advocated the use of hypothermia produced by plastic bags
filled with ice in the operation of partial nephrectomy, but in
fact he had used hypothermia only three times in 226 reported
cases. In 1960 Hamilton Stewart3 reported 41 cases of con-
servative renal surgery in which he had reduced the renal
temperature to 21°C, and he stated that hypothermia was
indicated where the renal procedure was likely to require more
than 12 minutes ischaemia. He assessed all his cases post-
operatively by intravenous pyelography and claimed that pye-
lographic function in all cases was unimpaired. He warned,
however, that pockets of air between the cooling bags and the
surface of the kidney could insulate the kidney and conse-
quently fail to give the necessary hypothermia, and he suggested
that the probe should be moved to various parts of the kidney
to assess the average lowering of temperature. Secondly, he
noted that a further fall of temperature could occur after the
cooling bags had been removed, and in view ofthis he suggested
removal of the cooling bags when the temperature reached
23°C; presumably some parts of the kidney were already at a
lower temperature, which diffused subsequently through the
whole organ.
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In the same year Kerr et a!. from Toronto4 reported 15
patients in whom renal hypothermia had been induced by
means of plastic bags containing saline slush at a temperature
of just below 0°C. This technique gave a surface cooling to
5 to 10°C, but they stressed the difference between the central
cooling of the kidney and the surface; the core temperature
fell to only 22-32°C. In 1961 Cockett from Los Angeles5
reported six further cases in which the temperature had been
lowered to between 12 and 18°C, and he claimed to have
occluded the renal pedicle in these patients for periods up to
92 minutes without any noticeable permanent damage to the
kidney. Wilson,6 reporting 22 cases in 1963, extended the
ischaemic time to two hours at temperatures between 12 and
31.5'C. Graves7 used 300/o glycerine and water, precooled to
- 3°C, which, he said, by the time it was used in the patient
had probably risen to + 2°C. He measured the temperature of
the kidney to a depth of 2 to 3 mm by means of a thermocouple
and claimed that the cooling was, in fact, confined to the surface
layers of the cortex only. He warned against too rapid cooling
causing damage to the cortex of the kidney.
Up to this time most of the work on renal hypothermia had

been based on the experiments carried out in sheep by
Mitchell,8 but in 1967 Wickham et al.9 made detailed studies
of the biochemical function of the human kidney after renal
ischaemic and showed that ten minutes warm ischaemia
resulted in measurable depression of renal function which
took six to seven days to recover. Thirty minutes warm
ischaemia took correspondingly longer for complete recovery,
and any time beyond 40 minutes ofwarm ischaemia resulted in
some renal damage which could, perhaps, be permanent. They
therefore firmly advocated that episodes of warm ischaemia
should never exceed 30 minutes, and that to avoid even
minimal depression offunction the warm ischaemic time should
not exceed ten minutes; in kidneys affected by disease these
times might be too generous. They warned against lowering
the temperature too far or too rapidly and pointed out that
renal metabolic activity was almost fully suspended at 15 to
17'C so that the optimum temperature for surgical hypother-
mia was probably 20°C. They found there was no permanent
depression of renal function biochemically after hypothermic
occlusion of the renal pedicle for periods up to 84 minutes.
Wickham has recently reported'0 100 cases ofnephrolithotomy
carried out under hypothermia and has now completed over
150,11 and is preparing a simplified apparatus for inducing
hypothermia which should soon be available and will reduce the
process of hypothermia to a simple routine proceciure.

Blandy12 and Gil-Vernet13 have argued that hypothermia is
unnecessary. These critics point out that about 8 minutes of
ischaemic time is lost in cooling the kidney, that the cooling is
not equal throughout the depth of the kidney, and that there
is no harm in perfusing the kidney by releasing the clamp for
one to two minutes after 20 minutes of warm ischaemia.
Furthermore Blandy does not consider that in operations such
as nephrolithotomy it is necessary to remove all particles of
calculi in order to relieve the patient of his symptoms, and this
view further reduces the ischaemic time necessary for the
operation. He was shown that in those kidneys cleared
completely of stone 877% develop new calculi, whereas in
those kidneys known to have some residual fragments only 12%
produce additional stones. These figures have led some
surgeons to ask whether the meticulous surgery advocated by
Wickham and Mathur,14 requiring additional ischaemic time,
is absolutely necessary.

In our present knowledge of renal calculi and their recur-
rence, however, most surgeons prefer to make every effort to
remove as much calculus as possible. Most conservative renal

surgery can be completed within a period of 20 minutes from
closing the clamp on the renal pedicle, and as this does not
result in permanent renal damage the time required to induce
hypothermia is probably redundant. There are some cases still
in which 20 minutes is far too limited a time to complete the
surgery necessary for adequate conservation of the kidney,
and it is in these cases that hypothermia should now be
considered.
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Delay in the First Stage
Medical writers often accuse journal editors of excessive
delays in publishing their articles. Authors suspect that in the
interval between submission and publication their papers lie
around gathering dust. Faced with obscure language, faulty
references, and illustrations inconsistent with the text, editors
may ask why authors can't improve the presentation of their
research; and, looking at the delay between the start of the
project and its actual publication they may wonder why a few
more weeks make such a difference.
Up to now the missing factors in this debate (usually con-

ducted by whisper and innuendo rather than open criticism)
have been the facts. But those given recently by Roland and
Kirkpatrick in a study from the Mayo Clinic' tend to support
the editorial viewpoint. The time that elapsed from the birth
of the idea to the publication of the article was anything from
two to four years (shortest for a case report, longest for a
research article); only about a quarter of this time was spent
in publishing the article and up to a half of that might be spent
in assessment and getting the author to revise it. Of the 103
consecutive papers by Mayo Clinic authors questioned by
Roland and Kirkpatrick, 38 were revised once at the editor's
request and 8 twice; one revision did not slow down publica-
tion, but more than one revision prolonged "journal handling
time" by an average of 4-7 months.
Some of the answers revealed a human side to medical

writing. Though 87 articles listed more than one author, 28 of
them were actually written entirely by a single person.
Frequently, also, the first mentioned author did not write most
of the article, though he might have originated the idea. None
of the papers were reticent about citing work by one or more
of their authors, which occupied between 10 and 20% of their
references. Not unexpectedly, multi-authorship prolonged
time spent in writing-from an average of 4-6 months for a
paper by one author to 12-5 months for an article with several
authors' names attached. Manuscripts were usually drafted in
longhand and rewritten at least once by 99% of the authors
and over five times by 20%. Finally most clinical workers
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